Welcome to the world of Massage!

You are now the proud owner of another great Relaxor Ultra® product.

Your new Relaxor Ultra® massage system brings the comforting world of massage technology and places it at your fingertips. Now you can enjoy the relaxing feel of vibrating massage on your tired, knotted muscles. You have the ultimate combination for your comfort.

We know you will enjoy your new Relaxor Ultra® massage system product.
POWER
Activates Massage System
• Turn On: Press PWR
• Turn Off: Press PWR again.

30 minute Timer:
To restart after Timer shuts off:
• Press PWR or MSG key.

HEAT
Activates Heat Element.
• Press LO (Amber light) to turn Low
Heat on.
• Press HI (Red light) to turn High Heat
on.
Works with massage or independently.
30 minute Timer.
To continue after Timer shuts off, press
HEAT button again.

ZONES
(Green light indicates active Zone)
• Zone 1 once to activate message.
  Press again to deactivate.
• Zone 2 once to activate message.
  Press again to deactivate.
The location of each zone varies
with individual chair styles.

MODES
(Green light indicates active Mode)
ZONE -
Lets you choose any or all zones for
massage.
• Press SELECT.
• Press either or both Zones to
activate.
• Press either or both Zones to
cancel.

PULSE -
Massage motors turn On and Off to
simulate a pulsing action.
• Press PULSE.
• Press either or both Zones to
activate.
• Press either or both Zones to
cancel.

WAVE -
Massage motors move up and
down in a wave-like motion.
• Press WAVE.
• Press both Zones to activate.
• Press any other MODE to cancel.

SPEED
Controls pulsing frequency of massage
motors in PULSE mode and controls the
velocity as it cycles through in WAVE
mode.
Press (+) to increase and (-) to decrease.

NOTE: Constant wand lights indicates that there is active power in the wand and will dim down after
10 seconds of non-use.